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At FHF of SELA we are environmentally conscious of our

paper consumption. Help us go green by opting into the

e-newsletter only! Call 504-943-0343, email

aabend@fhfsela.org or tweet @FHFofSELA #GoGreen with

your name and we’ll put you on our exciting e-newsletter list.

Want to keep the paper coming? We’ll

continue to send the quarterly newsletter to

your house unless you say otherwise!

Thanks for helping us Go Green!

Do you want your child to have a

meaningful career after high school? Do

you want your child to be the best self-

advocate they can be? Of course you

do! That’s why you, your child and your

child’s teacher should register for FHF of SELA Career

Symposium on October 9, 2013. It’s from 10:30am—2:00pm

at Our Lady of Holy Cross College—Moreau Center. Career

Symposium is a free event that will provide workshops for

students with disabilities on how to have meaningful

careers after high school and will give them the chance to

participate in a Job Fair with real employers from across

the Greater New Orleans region! To learn more about this

extraordinary and empowering event turn to page 11 and

register at

www.fhfselacareersymposium.eventbrite.com !

Help Us Go Green!

FHF of SELA Career Symposium
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“Someone's sitting in the
shade today because
someone planted a tree a long time ago.” - Warren Buffett

It’s very easy to ask the question, “What are you going to do
after high school?” to the students that excel in class. It’s
easy to identify students’ interests when they are involved in
extra-curricular activities. But what about the student with a
disability? These questions may not be so easy to answer.
And in wisdom a mandate was implemented many years
ago for students with disabilities entering high school,
typically at the age of 16, to have a transition plan that
outlines what skills need to be learned in order to be
successful adults. This is a soap box issue for me as
transition really should start the first day they start school.
These students will some day be adults and we need to
make sure they are self-sufficient, as much as possible, in their adult life. Individuals
with disabilities have the same desires to be able to be productive and earn their own
money as individuals without disabilities. And their choices should be based on their
own likes, their own interests.

On October 9th, our very first Career Symposium, through the collaborative effort of
Louisiana Department of Education, Metropolitan Human Services District, The Frost
Foundation, The Louisiana Bar Foundation, Firstline Schools, Algiers Charter
Schools, St. Bernard Parish Schools, Plaquemines Parish Schools and An Ideal Job:
Supportive Employment we are going to give students, educators and parents an
opportunity to explore the hearts’ desire of individuals with disabilities for their future
at Our Lady of Holy Cross College. Who are the players? What agencies need to be
involved to make this work? How can we prepare this teen for life as an adult? You
can expect to be able to talk to agencies interested in hiring individuals with
disabilities and register with MHSD if you’re not already registered. Look on page 11
for more information about this first, but certainly not the last, Career Symposium.

And along the lines of preparing for the future, Benjamin Franklin wisely said, “By
failing to prepare, you are preparing to fail.” Many will remember the nightmare of
getting Road Home help when families were living in the home that great grandpa
built and it had been passed down from generation to generation but had never
legally changed hands. Successions had to be opened, and it had to be sorted out by
families before any help could be realized to rebuild the beloved home.

This is so true when you are a parent of a child with a disability and your child
receives government benefits, such as a New Opportunities Waiver, Medicaid, Social
Security. Do you know that if your child inherits assets over $2,000 that they could
lose all of their life-sustaining benefits? We don’t like to think of life for our child if we
are not here to take care of them, but that is the reality of life and as parents/
grandparents we need to plan with a Special Needs Trust. But what exactly does that
mean? How is that different from a will or a regular trust? You can get the answer to
these questions at an event that we feel is so important we are doing it twice. And we
are doing it in the evening to try to give parents that work in the day an opportunity to
know exactly what they need to do to protect the benefits their child receives and to
be able to assure that their child will be able to continue to live according to the hopes
and dreams they have for them. See page 5 for more information about this most
important decision for individuals with disabilities.

Sincerely, Carol F. Calix

Families Helping Families
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Carol’s Corner
A LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR:

Fall 2013
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Families Helping Families

Of Southeast Louisiana

Board of Directors

Molly Sullivan

Interim-Board Chairman

Claudia Smith, BSM

Secretary

Jim Durbin, Jr., CPA
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Brenda Valteau
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If you are interested in serving on the FHF of SELA Board, please contact Carol Calix at (504) 943-0343 ext

204 or email her at ccalix@fhfsela.org.

Our board meetings are open to the public, and are scheduled bi-monthly, on the third Monday of the month

at 6pm.

Board Meetings for 2013 are:

October 21 & December 16

Meetings are held at 7240 Crowder Blvd. New Orleans, LA 70127, third floor conference room.

Board Bulletin

A LETTER FROM THE BOARD

I hope everyone in the Families Helping Families family has already marked your
calendars for the 2nd Annual Turkey Bowl from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. on Sunday, November
3, 2013. If you haven’t, now is the time to make your plans and count your relatives to
see how many tickets you need to order!

The Turkey Bowl is Families Helping Families of Southeast Louisiana’s big annual party,
to bring us all together and celebrate one another. Like last year, the Turkey Bowl will
take place at the world-famous Rock-n-Bowl at 3000 South Carrollton Avenue, right off
the St. Charles Streetcar line on the river side of Earhart Boulevard. There will be food,
music, fun activities, and of course bowling.

The individual ticket price includes food, soft drinks, bowling and shoe rental. A full
cash bar is also available, and Rock and Bowl will give Families Helping Families a
percentage of the cash bar sales. Families and businesses can sponsor one or more
lanes, and receive a block of tickets and recognition in our mailings and event
publications.

In case you’re wondering, the Saints play the Jets that day at MetLife Stadium in New
Jersey. We’ll have the game on the big screen for fans to enjoy. You’ll even be able to
get started on your holiday shopping at our silent auction of items donated by local
businesses.

Want to get more involved? Do you know someone with service hours to complete?
We need volunteers! Call the Families Helping Families office and let us know you’d
like to join our volunteer committee.

Are you an artist, or do you operate a local business? We need silent auction items!
Please call the office and we will arrange to pick the auction item up at your
convenience. Contributions are tax deductible to the extent permitted by the IRS.

The Turkey Bowl is Families Helping Families’ biggest private fundraiser. Ticket sales
and donations help us to continue our services to individuals and families affected by
disability.

The Rock and Bowl is an accessible facility, and we want all our friends and families to
come and have fun. Bring your kids, relax, and let us do the cooking!

Molly Wright Sullivan
Board Chairman

Fall 2013
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Families Helping Families of Southeast Louisiana

Services and Programs

FHF of SELA is a 501(c)3 non-profit resource center for individuals

with disabilities and their families. For more information about the

services and programs we provide, please call 504-943-0343.

Services

Information and Referral

 Information and referral for
evaluations, medical services,
Medicare, Medicaid, and Crisis
Intervention

 Information on community programs,
services and opportunities

 Educational materials, publications
and disability-friendly apps.

 Internet and personal resources
across all three parishes

Education and Training

 Workshops on caregivers, transition,
education, IEP/504, school and family
partnerships, communication,
healthcare, advocacy and more

 Register for our latest workshops
online or by calling 504-943-0343

Peer-to-Peer Support

 Continuous information, guidance and
support from our employees who are
parents, siblings and self-advocates.

Programs

ALL AGES

 Family to Family Health Information Center -
Program providing support and information on
health care challenges

 LA Citizens for Action Now (LaCAN) - A
statewide grassroots network for individuals and
families advocating for service system supporting
individuals with disabilities to live in their own
homes rather than a facility.

0 - 3

 Early Steps Community Outreach Specialist -
The specialist visits hospitals and clinics with
information about Early Steps for hospitals, clinics
and directly to parents who have children who may
exhibit developmental delay

4 - 14

 Education Advocate - Funded by the State
Department of Education, advocates for all
students in regular education and community
settings to ensure full and valued membership in
society. The Advocate provides workshops,
presentations, and one-to-one support. She
advocates for children to be educated in the Least
Restrictive Environment, or Inclusive Education.
The Advocate attends IEP meetings and educates
parents on how to be their child’s advocate.

 The Prism Project of Greater NOLA: Roux-
Roux Productions (TPP of GNO)- A performing
arts program for children with and without special
needs. TPP of GNO teaches children dance, music
and theater, creating an original performance.

15 - 22

 Career Symposium - A multi-faceted workshop
for students with disabilities, their families and
teachers to better prepare students with disabilities
to have meaningful careers after high school.

 Transition Advocate - funded by the State
Department of Education and trains, educates and
empowers families and professionals to develop
Individualized Training Plans.

22 +

 People First of NOLA - An adult advocacy group for
individuals with disabilities

Our Vision.

We envision a region where people with

disabilities live and are fully included in school,

work and recreational activities.

Our Mission

Families Helping Families of Southeast

Louisiana’s mission is to educate and

empower individuals with disabilities, their

families, professionals and communities by

providing resource, training and family-to-

family support.

Summer 2013
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UPCOMING WORKSHOPS...

Monday October 14, 2013 & Thursday October 17, 2013

New Orleans Healing Center Chalmette Church of Christ

2372 St. Claude Ave, Suite 260, 200 De La Ronde Drive

New Orleans, LA 70117 Chalmette, LA 70043

Special Needs Trusts - What happens when you are gone? Did you know that
lack of preparation could cost your child or sibling their waiver and Social Security benefits?

7:00pm—8:30pm

FHF of SELA will provide the following workshops this summer and fall.

All workshops by FHF of SELA are free.

Every Monday, Wednesday & Friday!

IEP From Beginning to End! - Be prepared for every aspect of the IEP and IEP Process.

This small, intimate group setting will enable the Education Advocates to answer any and all of your specific
questions! Register online today at: https://iepbeginningtoend.eventbrite.com

FHF of SELA Office, 7240 Crowder Blvd., Suite 202 New Orleans, LA 70127

10:00am - 11:30am

Wednesday, October 9, 2013

Career Symposium - multi-faceted career workshop and trainings for students 16 - 22

and looking for meaningful employment in Orleans, Plaquemines and St. Bernard Parishes.

Our Lady of Holy Cross College – Moreau Center, 4123 Woodland Drive

10:00am - 2:00pm

Register online at: www.fhfselacareersymposium.eventbrite.com

Call FHF of SELA to register for any of the above workshops: 504-943-0343

Register online for the reoccurring Education Advocacy Workshops at:
https://iepbeginningtoend.eventbrite.com

Summer 2013
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Dear Advocate,

My son is 16 and I'm just starting to think about what happens after he graduates
high school. I heard someone talk about something called an ITP, but I don't
understand what it is or how to get it? What will my child do after he graduates?
Sincerely,

Transition Troubles

Dear Transition Troubles

Thanks for Asking the Advocate! Don’t worry, you’re not the only one having transition troubles,

but hopefully my letter will make it a little less “troublesome” for you!

Transition services are designed to help prepare the student to move from the world of school to

the world of adulthood. It’s a pretty scary place, but an Individualized Transition Plan can make

all the difference and ease the process for everyone involved, especially the student. The

Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) requires that transition planning start by the

time the student reaches ages 16, but it may start younger than 16 if the entire IEP team decides

that it is appropriate. Transition planning takes place as part of developing the student’s

Individualized Education Program (IEP). Remember, the IEP Team consists of the teachers,

parents, students, principal, Special Education Coordinator, and other relevant personnel. The

student must be invited to any IEP meeting where postsecondary goals are under consideration.

In transition planning, the IEP team considers areas such as postsecondary education, vocational

training, employment, independent living and community participation. Transition services must

be a coordinated set of activities oriented toward producing results. Transition services are based

on the student’s needs and must take into account his/her preferred interests.

For the students themselves, transition activities are personally defined. This means that the
postsecondary goals that are developed for a student must take into account his or her interests,
preferences, needs, and strengths. To make sure of this, the school:

 must invite the youth with a disability to attend IEP team meeting “if a purpose of the meeting
will be the consideration of the postsecondary goals for the child and the transition services
needed to assist the child in reaching those goals under §300.320(b),” and

 “must take other steps to ensure that the child’s preferences and interests are considered” if
the child is not able to attend [§300.321(b)].

I hope that helped answer some of your questions! If you have more let me know!

Advocating For You,

Advocate

Have more questions? Ask The Advocate on FHF of SELA’s Facebook or Twitter pages, or E-mail or call us!

Summer 2013
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Let your voice be heard. Together we can make a difference.

Summer 2013

The LaCAN Adventures chronicles advocacy efforts of individuals with

disabilities and their families for a service system supporting individuals

with disabilities to live in their own homes rather than a facility.

The LaCAN Adventures

Hey there LaCAN Members!

I want to offer any member the chance to share their stories in the LaCAN section of the

FHF of SELA newsletter: The LaCAN Adventures. I’m looking for those members who have

waiver services and to tell us how it is helping them. I am also looking for members who do

not have waiver services and how you think receiving these waiver services will help you!

If you have a story or know someone with a story to share, email me, Ranatta Harris, at
lacanregion1and10@yahoo.com.

If you are not a member of LaCAN send me an email to register! The first 5 people to join

LaCAN will receive an empowering prize!

Let your voice be heard.

Ranatta Harris

LaCAN Regions 1 & 10 Coordinator

Teaching Louisiana the LaTEACH Way!
Meet your new LaTEACH Coordinator...Ranatta Harris! To
register for the event below, become a member of
LaTEACH or receive more information email Ranatta at

ranatta.harris@lateach.org.

Put on Your Purple and Advocate!

Attend a Minimum Foundation Proposal (MFP) Task Force

Meeting and receive a Purple Prize!

September 23, October 21, November 21 & December 13.

LaTEACH (Louisiana Together Educating ALL Children) is a statewide grassroots advocacy

network created for the purpose of affecting systems change. LaTEACH promotes

appropriate, inclusive education for all students. LaTEACH works to make parents, educators,

the general public, and state leadership informed and supportive of research-based and

effective practices used appropriately for each student.
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Summer 2013

Families Helping Families

of Southeast Louisiana

Presents Our 2nd Annual

Turkey Bowl Party at

3000 South Carrollton Ave

New Orleans 70118

Sunday, November 3

1pm-4pm

Advance Tickets-

$15 Adults

$8 Children 6 - 17

Door Price-

$20 Adults

$10 Children 6 - 17

A fundraising event for
Families Helping Families of

Southeast Louisiana. Come join
us for lots of bowling, food, fun,
music, silent auction, cash bar

and much, much more!
Cash or Credit Only

Call Families Helping Families at (504) 943-0343 to purchase � ckets

Individual and Corporate Lane Sponsorships Also Available!!

Lots of screens to watch the Saints beat The New York Jets!

Children 5 &
under get in
Free!
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Summer 2013

CAREER SYMPOSIUM
A Stepping Stone to Independence

October 9, 2013

Our Lady of Holy Cross College

4123 Woodland Drive, New Orleans, LA 70131

10:30am - 2:00pm

FHF of SELA, in partnership with Louisiana Department of Education, Metropolitan
Human Services District, The Frost Foundation, The Louisiana Bar Foundation,

Plaquemines Parish Schools, Algiers Charter Schools, Firstline Schools, St.
Bernard Parish Schools and An Ideal Job: Supportive Employment, will host a

Career Symposium where individuals (16 - 22) with disabilities and their teachers
and families will learn about job preparedness and training. Students will have the
opportunity to meet with employers and use some of their newly developed skills,

All participants will receive a Career Symposium Flashdrive Tool Kit containing
mock interviews and preparedness videos.

Register at: http://fhfselacareersymposium.eventbrite.com

And check out special event details on our Facebook Page!

(www.facebook.com/FHFofSELA)

We’re Hiring!

Have you ever wanted to be on the inside of Education Advocacy? FHF of SELA is hiring

an Education Advocate Intern to help three times a week for 15 hours a week, for a small

stipend.

To learn more about the position email ccalix@fhfsela.org

Don’t have time but want to help? Be a Volunteer Intern!

We’ll work around your schedule and you’ll help out with

aspects of Education Advocacy.

Happy Advocating!
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Spotlight on Transition and Employment:

Nowell Lackings - Self-Advocate,

Employed, Empowered

The LaCAN Adventures chronicles advocacy efforts of individuals with

disabilities and their families for a service system supporting individuals with

Summer 2013

In honor of Career Symposium, we wanted to

spotlight one of our self-advocates in the

community who is embodying the goals and

ideas behind Career Symposium: having

meaningful employment after high school. In this

story, Nowell talks with FHF about his job at The

Hilton. Interview by Ranatta Harris.

Nowell Lackings is an energetic young, 35-year-

old man living in New Orleans. Mr. Lackings has

been working at The Hilton Riverside for 13

years in the laundry department. In his job, Mr.

Lackings works with machinery as well as

dispensing sheets, towels, bath mats and wash

cloths to ensure that every room at The Hilton is

fully stocked with the necessary items for their

guests. Mr. Lackings takes great pride in his

peers and at work. “In the thirteen years I’ve

been there, the things I like most are the many

people I get to meet, working and using the

machines.”

Nowell found his job through agencies like The

Arc. His mother, Ms. Brenda Lackings, and

himself worked with The Arc and other agencies

to ensure that Nowell’s job placement was one

that would be meaningful to Nowell. “What is

important in the transition process is ensuring

that the student’s preferences, needs and

strengths are met,” said

Ms. Aisha Johnson,

Transition Specialist at

FHF of SELA. “In hearing

Mr. Lacking’s story, I’m so

impressed by the

motivation he and his

mom took in ensuring

Nowell was placed in his

job of choice and in a job

that he finds

most

enjoyable.

That’s

something we

want for all of

our transition

students.”

Nowell tells us that he finds his work

environment “absolutely wonderful, [there is]

excellent team management and they support

me.”

In his spare time, Nowell enjoys bowling,

swimming, dancing, going to the gym and

playing pool, and he especially loves doing these

activities with his best friend Anjanique. Nowell

bowls every Saturday at Star Bowling Lane in a

league called “Special Rollers.” His team name

is the Oilers. Nowell lives with his mother, who is

his strongest advocate. Nowell and his mother

run a daycare center and preschool that is a

Licensed Class A and a four star quality

childcare facility where children with special

needs are welcomed.

Nowell loves to travel and attends St. Peter

Claver Catholic Church. It is here at his church

that he has another extended network of friends

and family. Nowell is also a member of People

First of NOLA.

To learn more about Nowell’s story or to learn more

about transitional services contact FHF of SELA at

504-943-0343 or info@fhfsela.org
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Summer 2013

What’s Happening

Around Town?

11:00AM—3:00PM Saturday October 26, 2013

Zephyr’s Stadium Parking Lot

6100 Airline Highway, Metairie

Registration available at event,

www.DSAGNO.org or call Ken at 504-250-0170

Want More Help?

Check Out These Other Groups!

FHF of Jefferson LaPTIC
LaPTIC is a statewide Parent Center providing training

and assistance to families who have children ages 0 - 26.

www.laptic.org
504-888-9111

Pyramid Community Parent
Resource Center

Providing support, information and training on special
education and disability legislation through workshops,

newsletters, referrals and one-to-one assistance

www.pyramidparentcenter.org

(504) 899-1505

Family To Family Health Information Center

Serving LA Families of Children and Youth with Special
Health Needs ages 0 - 26.

http://www.blfhf.org/f2fhic/index.php

1-800-331-5570

2013 State Conference on Autism
November 8 –9 , 2013

Doubletree Hotel and Conference Center
Kenner, LA
Register:

http://support.autism-society.org/site/DocServer/
conference_2013.registration_form.pdf?
docID=30101

Email:
autismsociety_lastatechapter@yahoo.com

or
gnoasachapter@yahoo.com

Stipends available. Call 504-943-0343 for application

8:45am—4:15pm, Tuesday, October 29, 2013

Crown Plaza Hotel

4728 Constitution Ave., Baton Rouge, LA

Learn About:

Grassroots advocacy, effective communication,
networking & relationship building, and more!

Registration available at event or visit
www.laddc.org/2013Conference

Stipends available. Call 504-943-0343 for application
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**Partnership

Xerox Corporation

The New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival and Foundation, Inc.

The Davis-Molony Fund

New Orleans Recreational Development Commission**

Amerigroup

The Frost Foundation

The Louisiana Bar Foundation

The Davis Molony Fund

Xerox Corporation

The Frost Foundation

Louisiana Bar Foundation

Diagnostic Radiology Associates of Edison, NJ

Remo Inc.

The New Orleans Music Exchange

Michael Einhorn

Luzy Steinmetz

Izzy Bornstein

Ed Cabrita

Michael Melesurgo

Julio Calix

Dr. Janice Janz

MAJOR DONORS

GRANTS

Summer 2013

Thank You To Our Supporters

FHF of SELA is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. We rely on contracts with organizations,

partnerships with community groups, grants and private donations. Through these incredible

organizations and people, FHF of SELA is able to provide free services and programming to

families and professionals across Orleans, Plaquemines and St. Bernard Parishes. It is all thanks

to these supporters and the anonymous donors that enable our organization to assist thousands of

families across the Greater New Orleans region achieve education and empowerment.
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Make a Donation Today!

Your donations could help families of individuals with special needs connect with accurate

resources, provide recreational opportunities to children with special needs, teach parents or

individuals with disabilities self-advocacy skills, or provide a student with a disability the means to

achieve their dream career.

For Example:

$5 connects families without internet to accurate resources

$10 provides a student with a disability tools for their career

$30 covers the cost of participating in The Prism Project of Greater NOLA

$72 enables two adults with disabilities to become empowered self-advocates

$150 allows a child with special needs to attend summer camp

Thank you for your support!

All donations are tax-deductible

You can make a donation online by clicking Donate at www.fhfsela.org

OR

Mailing your donation with the form below to

Families Helping Families of Southeast Louisiana

7240 Crowder Blvd. Suite 202

New Orleans, LA 70127

Yes, I would like to donate and learn more about Families Helping Families of Southeast Louisiana!

Name: _____________________________________ Address: ______________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________ City, State, Zip: _________________________________

Email: ______________________________________ Parish: ________________________________________

Relationship: __ Parent __ Sibling __ Self-Advocate __ Professional __ Family Member __ Donor

Please add me to your mailing list: ___ Yes __ No

I would like to donate:

__ $5 __ $10 __ $30 __ $72 __ $150 __ Other ______

I would like to volunteer or apply for an internship: __ Yes __ No

I would like information about:_____________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Summer 2013
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Guess Who’s Back!
Summer 2013

Hey y’all, I’m back! This is Shay Hunter,
the former Community Outreach
Specialist. I have returned to support
parents and families once again. I am
housed here at Families
Helping Families of Southeast
Louisiana and ready to
communicate with EarlySteps’
parents and families. I will
continue to service the
community by disseminating
EarlySteps informational
brochures and packets to local
area hospitals, daycare
centers, and schools. I will
continue to make calls to our
new families as well as send
out surveys to better address your needs
and concerns. Our families are our #1
priority so please let me know if there is
anything I can assist with. Remember,
as a parent of a child with a disability, I

too know exactly what you are
experiencing so please call. My contact
information is listed below, hope to hear
from you soon.

Contact Shay by calling 504-943-
0343 or emailing shunter@fhfsela.org

Louisiana’s Early Intervention System
for children with disabilities and
developmental delays ages birth to
three and their families. By providing
resources and support during the

critical years, EarlySteps help
children get off to a great start.
Children with medical conditions
likely to cause disability or
developmental delay, or with delays

in the following areas, may be eligible: Physical,
Cognitive, Social, Emotional, Adaptive
Developmental and Communication.

Planning for Your Child’s Future

What happens when you are gone?
Did you know that lack of preparation could cost

your child or sibling their waiver and
Social Security benefits?

Two opportunities to come out and learn everything you need to know about:

Special Needs Trusts
Continuing Tutorship

Interdiction
Wills and Estates

Inheritance

Orleans Parish
October 14, 2013

7—8:30pm
New Orleans Healing Center

2372 St. Claude Ave, Room 206
New Orleans, LA

St. Bernard Parish
October 17, 2013

7—8:30pm
Chalmette Church of Christ

200 De La Ronde Drive
Chalmette, LA
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The Prism Project of Greater NOLA is a
performing arts program for children with and
without special needs in the Greater New
Orleans region. The program teaches dance,
music and theater and produces an original
performance by the performers. TPP of GNO
requires an application & $30 fee. The program
is run through FHF of SELA with the generous
support of The New Orleans Jazz & Heritage
Festival and Foundation, Inc., The Davis Molony
Fund, MHSD and individual donors.

If you would like to find out more information, make a donation or purchase the 2013 Performance
DVD, please fill out the below questions and mail it to FHF of SELA. DVDs cost $10.00 and will be
mailed to the address provided once payment is received. All donations are tax-deductible. Please
make checks out to Families Helping Families of Southeast Louisiana. Thank you!
Name: ___________________________________________ Phone: _________________

Email: ______________________ Address: _______________________________________

Child’s Name: ____________________________________ Age: ______________

Why are you interested in TPP of GNO? _____________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

I would like: Information /Application _____ To Make a Donation of _______ A DVD ______

People First of NOLA

If you are an adult with a developmental

disability and want to learn self-advocacy skills,

come join People First of NOLA!

People First of NOLA is…

 A self-advocacy group run by people with

disabilities, for people with disabilities

 Where people learn to speak up for

themselves about decisions they make

 Where members can connect with others in

the community, nation and world

 Where members learn about their rights and

responsibilities as citizens of the US

People First of NOLA meets every third Tuesday

of the Month at 4:30pm

October 15, November 19,

December 17

New Orleans Healing Center

2372 St. Claude Ave

New Orleans, LA 70117

Stipends
Financial Assistance for

Conferences In Louisiana

Financial assistance is available to parents of

children with developmental disabilities and

to individuals with developmental disabilities

who would like to attend workshops and

conferences. Please visit the websites and/

or call the agencies that are hosting the event

if you are interested in attending or to see if

this is something you would benefit from. If

you want to attend and need help with the

cost of the registration, hotel and/or mileage,

please call us for a Stipend Application.

Funds are limited so we ask that you notify

us of your request as early as possible.

504-943-0343  www.fhfsela.org/dd-council

Summer 2013
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LIKE us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/FHFofSELA follow us on Twitter @FHFofSELA & Pinterest FHFSELA to stay up-to-date on all exciting

events, articles of interest, links to other advocacy groups, information on trainings and more!
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ADDRESS SERVICES REQUESTED

FHF of SELA

7240 Crowder Blvd.

Suite 202

New Orleans, LA 70127

Office: 504-943-0343

1-877-243-7352

Fax: 504-940-3242

E-mail: info@fhfsela.org

Website: www.fhfsela.org

Still Waiting for Waiver Services?

Join LaCAN NOW!

LaCAN (Louisiana Citizens for Action Now)
is a statewide grassroots network of

individuals and families who have worked
together since 1988 advocating for a

system that supports individuals to live in
their own homes rather than having to

move to a facility to receive needed
services.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE! JOIN LACAN!

WWW.LACANADVOCATES.ORG

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

JOIN LACAN!

Louisiana Together

Educating All

Children (LaTEACH)

is a grass root

network of

individuals that

believe all children

should have the opportunity to be educated

with their typical peers in a typical classroom.

LaTEACH has made great strides this year

but they still need YOU to help make a

difference in improving education for our

children with disabilities.

Ranatta Harris

LaTEACH Region 1 Area Coordinator

Louisiana Together Educating ALL Children

7240 Crowder Blvd, Suite 202

New Orleans, LA 70127

504-943-0343

1-877-243-7352

What is LadisAbility Talk?

It’s an e-mail talk list from Louisiana Parent Training

and Information Center/Families Helping Families of

Jefferson to help families of people with disabilities

and their advocates in Louisiana share information,

resources, and support.

What’s a talk list?

It is a way for e-mail users to be in a group with
others who have similar interests.

Who should join?

Parents of children with disabilities, self-advocates,
and advocates for people with disabilities in
Louisiana.

How do I join? Just send an e-mail to:

fhfprompter@yahoo.com or

LaDisabilityTalk-subscribe@yahoogroups.com.

FREE—FREE—FREE

Help us Go Green today! Opt out of a paper newsletter and receive our education and trainings faster!


